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Council Petition Deadline Extended Until May 12 Pres. Myers Announces

Student Council President Bobbie Myers today announced that the deadline for student petitions for positions on the council offices has been extended to Tuesday, May 12, in order to accommodate the needs of students during finals week.

Girls' Glee Club To Present Concert Monday at 8 & 15

The girls' glee club will give its last concert this season Monday at 8:15 in the large and beautifully equipped auditorium of the building. The program will be characterized by variety.

The concert will feature two numbers from Elsht in and one from Etta, and after the concert, for the benefit of the glee club, will be sold in the music shop.

Bison Positions Open Now For Applications

Application for the posts of flautist and baritone must be made by May 12.

Ann and Joan Fettner, popular Harding notes, point out that we have this summer to join their parents in Texas. They will attend applications.

Janie McGuire Crowned Queen of PJ By Council Pres. Myers: PJ Dedicated To Dr. Joe Pryor

The International Patient's Day, which will be held at Harding College, has been decided at the circle's last formal stage of the year in evening. The pageant will be performed by the Harding stage. Wright, a senior member of the group, has been chosen to play the part of the queen.

The theme of the pageant is "A day of honor and service to the patient." Janie McGuire, who sang "Go Tell It On The Mountain," was chosen to play the part of the queen. The part of the king was played by Dr. Joe Pryor.

ICIC To Donate Electric Map As Year's Project

The International Patient's Day will be held at Harding College, and the members decided at the circle's last formal stage of the year in evening. The pageant will be performed by the Harding stage. Wright, a senior member of the group, has been chosen to play the part of the queen.

The theme of the pageant is "A day of honor and service to the patient." Janie McGuire, who sang "Go Tell It On The Mountain," was chosen to play the part of the queen. The part of the king was played by Dr. Joe Pryor.

Moore Reveals Opera Casting To Be Given 2nd

The cast for the opera "Hamlet" was announced by Prof. Mildred Moore, music department head, at the opera's production. The opera, written by Peabody and published in the fall, was produced by the opera's students.

The opera's cast includes a leading role of the one-year-old project, which was announced by the opera's director, Prof. Mildred Moore. The opera's production, which was announced by the opera's director, Prof. Mildred Moore, will be presented at David Honor Auditorium.

The Harding band personnel decided to give special musical music for the opera's production. The opera's cast includes a leading role of the one-year-old project, which was announced by the opera's director, Prof. Mildred Moore. The opera's production, which was announced by the opera's director, Prof. Mildred Moore, will be presented at David Honor Auditorium.

"Who's Who" Revised

As a part of the dedication ceremonies, "Who's Who" winners will be announced by the Harding College and Harding College's new student organization, which was announced by the opera's director, Prof. Mildred Moore. The opera's production, which was announced by the opera's director, Prof. Mildred Moore, will be presented at David Honor Auditorium.
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A Step Toward Understanding

We would like to take time here to commend our president, Dr. George A. Hargrove, for his sincere interest in students. We have questions about the school and its policies that he will be glad to answer...publicly. 

We feel that this is a demonstration of a great spirit within Dr. Benson. We understand that, in the interest of justice, he has the school’s interest at heart. For everything is done absolutely right for our school. In any and all matters, we, the students, have no interest in our school’s administration. We become aware that things have not been made clear.

The matter that is in mind is that he is attempting to answer any and all questions. The administration has no way of knowing where there might be a misstatement of things brought to its attention. We feel that his voice will do more to strengthen the bond of understanding between student and administration. We hope the student body will take advantage of—just about—this privilege.

Looking For A Project?

If there are any campus organizations looking for projects, we have a few proposals. Just looking around the campus a bit we have noticed various eyes crying need.

This spring the young men’s thoughts have been greatly hampred in their turnings because of the condition of our swings. These swings, such as they are, best meet the condition of these years, but their morality index has increased this year. At present there are six swings on the residence area, but one had to be carried away—totally, only passable ones. We assume it went where all good swings go after they’ve been used.

Of the remaining six, we can recommend only three with any degree of safety. And our recommendation on these three is with all but a bit of hesitation.

Of the other three, or least, has been incorporated some that has assumed the appearance of a swing flat top. We can conceive of a swing having a face. Another one is our usual excuse but it has the appearance of a swing that has been kick started by a slightly termite-entombed leg, which gives the appearance of breaking under the weight of the user.

After this inventory we hope class or club might find it within its power to donate some new swings to the campus.

The next project we have is this: the bulletin boards at the dining hall entrance. They are worn to the extent that we have difficulty seeing, and on some occasions it is stuck in the wooden frame rather than the boards.

These project are all not only their help will make this year’s Petie the best ever, we have heard the stuff working and planning throughout the year. However, we feel that your efforts have not been in vain, and thanks again for a job well done.

How About A Little More Care?

We all report very much Don Bob’s unfortunate accident last week, and we hope that it will serve as a warning to the rest of us.

This, however, is not too good a record for Harding with two serious accidents in the past year. Frank was in a serious condition for sometime, but fortunately has recovered now.

Thank you for all your hard work and groups which have not yet had their outings will take extra precautions when mountain climbing and boiling.

By Zane Jink

The spirit, the basic philosophy, one in which a group can be brought into the universe a fort and a ready ground for preserving Presbyterians, if one possesses these two qualities—power to effect the changes and the spirit of grace—was held.

From this it is true that a man going to a Christian church is responsible for his own actions.

We are very much on the same side in these matters. Some of our churches are using the term “Christian” in the spirit of love and in the spirit of grace.
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GATA’s Brave Weather To Journey To Petit Jean For Annual Outing

BY YVONNE HAST

Amid gusts of ice and snow came sight and sound, the GATA’s and their dates arrived on their annual outing last Monday. Although the weather was of a severe nature, their group piled into two cars and set their course. To state the game, the group arrived and all were set for a hike to the falls. The rain stopped just long enough for them to march down the hill from the lodge and right back again.

The trip down, the mountain was slippery, with slippery rocks and mud leaves passing the way, and everyone made their way to the falls. Some of them stood on their shoes and socks (if they had any), and made their way out.

Mochians’ Outing At Petit Jean Park

Our group and our dates just droved their cars and set out for the annual spring outing at Petit Jean Park. At noon, we met up for lunch and then set out on the hike.

For lunch, we arrived at 12th Street, where we ordered sandwiches, salads, and some drinks. After lunch, the group gathered up for a visit to Petit Jean Falls and the falls and the people enjoying the falls.

The hike was spent at 6:30, where we enjoyed the beautiful scenery and the cool breeze. We all had a great time and ended the day with a bonfire and some fun times.

Petit Jean Scene Of Fraters’ Outing

Fraters’ outing to Petit Jean Park was a great time for all. We enjoyed the beautiful scenery and the cool breeze. The afternoon was spent near the falls, and we ended the day with a bonfire and some fun times.

The afternoon was spent near the falls, and we ended the day with a bonfire and some fun times.

Students reported that the members of the college are limiting us to just one outing a year.

Petit Jean Fall’s Annual Picnic

The picnic was held at Petit Jean Park, and all the students and staff members enjoyed the beautiful scenery and the cool breeze.

The afternoon was spent near the falls, and we ended the day with a bonfire and some fun times.
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Independents Win Track And Field Meet; Vols Belt Chicks 9-To-4 For First Victory

Reid Bush Is High With 18 Points

May 9, 1953

The Independent News

Starling, Chicks Hand Pelicans 2nd Loss of Season 4-1

May 6 - Reid Bush ranked as the leading scorer of the track and field event today in the Independent News area with 18 points, all earned in the 100 yard dash.

Three runners came in second scoring 15 points each, with the first three being Bush at 18 points, and the last three being 15 points each.

Bush, in winning his 100 yard dash, raised his season total to 27 points. He was placed second in the long jump competition, covering a distance of 17 feet, 6 inches. Bush finished fifth in the 220 yard dash at 25.9.

The Independent News, the local high school team, scored 55 points to the Pelicans' 19, with the third place Dragons taking only 7 points.

The Independent News had a very strong showing in the 100 yard dash, with Bush leading the way. The Independent News had a total of 55 points at the end of the meet.

Leading Batters

Player, Team, Pos, At Bat, Hits, Runs, RBIs, Avg. Felix, B Hall, b, 24, 4, 3, 0, .167

Red Sox Outlast Tigers in 5-4 Tilt

BY HARVEY STANDING

May 1 - Dale Porterfield's three-run triple, which scored Jeff Straczek and Kenney Thomas in the top of the 10th, gave the Red Sox their first victory against the Tiger's first major league team today.

The Tiger's got a run in the second and scored another, for a 2-1 lead, but the Red Sox scored one in the third to tie the game at 3-3.

In the fifth, the Red Sox scored three runs to take the lead for good, 4-3, with Porterfield hitting a home run.

The Red Sox were led by Porterfield, who had three hits and drove in three runs.

The game was played in front of 18,000 fans at Tiger Park.

THE "S" DAYS ARE HERE!

For Equipment To Make the Most of Summer and Spring Days:

Berryhill's Sporting Goods

Factory Trained Mechanics

Genuine Ford Parts

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.

See Southernland LUMBER CO.